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i've been using this program for over a year and am extremely happy with it. i use it to backup and archive text messages from my iphone. i also use it to make pdfs of messages that i would like to send to the judge in my custody case. i'm able to do this because i'm able to take screenshots of my iphone and have the text
messages in a searchable format with contact info on the pdf. i used to export my text messages to an excel spreadsheet. this was a pain. decipher textmessage makes this easy and i'm happy to say it has now replaced my other text message archival program. thank you for such a great product!! i'm using decipher
textmessage for a dispute with my former spouse about the text messages we exchanged as part of our divorce. i have over 20,000 messages to go through, and i'm glad that i have the software to help me organize them. it's much easier to search through them now than it was when i started, and i can print specific

messages too. i can tell it is the software that is doing the job because i'm seeing fewer messages in the print out that i received from the previous software. this is the software to use if you have lots of text messages to organize. i've been using decipher textmessage to archive the text messages i've saved on my iphone,
both those sent and received. the program worked great for a couple of months, until i upgraded my iphone. i couldn't update the program and the new version of decipher textmessage is not compatible with the iphone. for that, i will have to find a different program. i still like the program, and it's easy to use. i recommend

it.
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